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1.
Standards That Goods and Services Must Meet. For a person or party to use a Pitch and
Bowl, Certified Trade Mark (CTM), that is to use the words “Pitch and Bowl” positioned in any way,
in any sort of graphical design, then the Pitch and Bowl Game Rules, being used for this type of
game, and any equipment to be used for this type of game, that is, in it’s essence is the game
patented by Greg Smith as “Pitch and Bowl”, and which is able to be further developed from the
initial draft rules that Greg Smith provided with the patent application, they must meet the following
standards:
a.

The rules they are intending to use must be submitted to a board of people for
approval whose roles, tasks and appointments will be determined and regulary
reviewed and approved by Greg Smith (the owner of the patent). This Board will be
called: “The Pitch and Bowl Rules, Regulations, Umpiring and Training
Qualifications, and Equipment Approvals, Board”. For the purpose of brevity it
will be generally referred to (and further referred to in this document) as the “P and
B Board”. Greg Smith may also decide to have another person, who is made
known to the P and B Board, exercise the duties of the owner of the patent, to be
called: “The Person Exercising The Duties Of The Owner of The Pitch and Bowl
Patent For A Period”. The period could be indefinitely.

b.

The P and B Board will annually determine, review and adjust (when necessary),
for effectiveness, efficiency and safety, the standards to be met for all the rules and
the goods and services related to the games that organisations or the public may
want to conduct through the persons or parties that are approved by the P and B
Board to be Approved Certifiers for the Pitch and Bowl CTM. This requirement
covers in more detail, but is not restricted to, the following areas:
(1)

The rules and regulations for the game that are applicable to the skill and or
age and or health and fitness of the players.

(2)

The training and tests that are required for Pitch and Bowl umpires to
undertake and to pass for each of the levels of Pitch and Bowl Competition
game play.

(3)

The training and tests that are required for Pitch and Bowl coaches to
undertake and to pass for each of the levels of Pitch and Bowl Competition
game play.

(4)

The training and tests for people to establish competitions. These people will
be called “Pitch and Bowl Competition Organisers”. Establishing
competitions in Pitch and Bowl requires the ability to determine the lack of
skill and or health and or fitness that is necessary for the Pitch and Bowl
Organiser to know, in order to effectively restrict the players who can join the
competitions, at various levels, to the players who are ONLY of relatively,
withing specific measureable margins for similar standards, in order to
ensure that the competition between all the teams, in a competition, is as far
as practicable, fairly “weighted”, for the full duration of the competition.

(5)

The equipment used at each of the levels to be established for Pitch and
Bowl competitions. The P and B Board will consider equipment available and
will approve, or not approve, equipment that may display the Pitch and Bowl
CTM, based on, firstly, safety, followed by the suitability of the equipment in
enhancing fair and competitive conduct of the game.
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The Requirements An Approved Certifier Must Meet. To be a P and B Board approved
certifier (that is a party entitled to allow another party to display and promote the Pitch and Bowl
CTM) the approved certifier must ensure the following requirements are met with regard to a party
who applies to them to use, and or to sell, the P and B Board approved Pitch and Bowl, CTM
standard, training and testing materials; and similarly who applies to them to use, and or to
produce, and or to sell, P and B Board approved Pitch and Bowl, CTM standard, equipment:
a.

Review a party with a view to accepting or rejecting their application to buy and use
CTM standard training and testing materials.

b.

When an approved party is conducting CTM standard training and testing (the
Approved Certifier) is to be able to conduct, not less than an initial, and then a three
yearly, inspection of all of that party’s training, testing, scoring, marking and passing,
or failing, or approving for use of the CTM, or not approving for use of the CTM,
practices.

c.

Conduct an inspection in order to approve or not approve for use of the Pitch and
Bowl CTM (and as applicable, and as required, conduct testing of equipment or of
equipment planned for production, including, by modelling, the detailed
specifications—while maintaining the right to reject the approval for the equipment
to display the CTM once it has been produced, if it is found to later not meet CTM
standards and or the Trade Mark’s reputational requirements).

d.

Be prepared to have their activities regarding all matters pertaining to the approval
or non approval of use of the CTM inspected and reviewed with a view to the
cancellation of their being an “approved” certifier, in detail by the P and B Board or
representatives for the P and B Board, at any time.

3.
The requirements the owner of the CTM (Certified Trade Mark) or an approved user
must meet. The owner of the CTM (initially, me, Greg Smith) or someone else appointed by me
(Greg Smith) to fulfil the role of the owner of the CTM, is required to ensure the following:
a.

That the P and B Board is to be established by the owner of the CTM and the
people on this board are to include people who have the experience knowledge and
ability to effectively review the procedures and practices of Board “Approved” Pitch
and Bowl “Certifiers”.

b.

The P and B Board reviews Pitch and Bowl Approved Certifiers practices and
a representative percentage of products not less than every three years from the
date of the Approved Certifiers initial approval being achieved.

c.

The P and B Board is prepared to review Pitch and Bowl Certifiers whenever a
reasonable request is made by a party for this to occur. A reasonable request is one
where an issue of player, umpire and or scorer safety has been raised. It may also
be made with regard to any marketing practices which might be considered to be
contrary to the Trade Mark’s reputational requirements and or a governments
marketing laws and accepted marketing practices.

4.
Any other requirements for the use of the CTM. No. (Not at this time.) This document in
its entirety is clearly one that is able to be changed and it is likely to be changed in accordance with
considerable future development of this new sport.
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The procedure for resolving a dispute about whether goods or services meet
certification standards or about any other issue regarding the CTM. Where there is any
dispute about whether goods or services meet certification standards the final decision regarding
this issue is to be made by me (Greg Smith) and following me (Greg Smith), a person nominated
and made known by me (Greg Smith) to the P and B Board, to be called: “The Person Exercising
The Duties Of The Owner of The Pitch and Bowl Patent For A Period”. The period could be
indefinitely.
6.
The rules for use if CTM is available to the public. Not applicable (assuming this
wording, “available to the public”, refers to anyone in the public being able to use the CTM, without
approval in accordance with these instructions)?

